Iowa and Wisconsin will be in all probability named in Milwaukee in football next fall instead of in Iowa City. If they play there, the game will come off on November 21, the last date of the season. A tentative schedule was given out, subject to changes in respect to one or two of the dates. The dates as planned are:

October 1-Militia Teachers' College, at Iowa City.
October 28-Compe, at Iowa City.
October 19-90 games.
October 26-Minneapolis, at Minneap-

Iowa City.
November 1-Purdue, at Indiana.
November 5-Southwestern, at Vinton.
November 14-Anamosa, at Anamosa.
November 19-Wisconsin at Milwaukee.

This schedule gives the Iowa fans but three games at home and without doubt proves unsatisfactory to the Iowa fans. It has been thought that Wisconsin would regu-
larly be seen here but, the schedule of the contest at Milwaukee takes away that possibility.

The Iowa attitude was expressed by Manager Nelson A. Kellogg in a statement given out yesterday. It follows: "During the past season, football at Iowa cleared about $115. We made about $300 in the Minor-
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Illinois, Iowa. He attended the public

schools of Iowa City, and received

the degrees of B. S. and M. S. from

the university. He also studied at

the Johns Hopkins Summer school at

Baltimore, Md., for a short time.

for the Advancement of

Science, he was elected, though a botanist, chair-

man of the section in zoology and

geography, and thus vice president of the

association.

He has published about one

dozens of botanical and geologi-

cal subjects, the best known of which

are: "The Flora of Nebraska." "The

Prairies," the "Geological and Botan-

ical Survey on Harrison and Monona

in the field, and his exp-

lorations into the causes which determine the

relative distribution of forest and grass

in the upper Mississippi Valley, and

this work is now being exten-

sively used in the experimental

methods.

In conjunction with this work Prof.

Shimek holds membership in the

Iowa, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, (standing vice presi-

dent) the Botanical Society of America, the

Geological Society of America, the

Iowa Academy of Sciences, (former

president), the H. Leila Academy of Sciences, the

Iowa State Board and Forestry

Association, (formerly president), and
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He has also taken an active part in

public life; he has served Iowa City

as member of the city council, the

school board, the library board, and

now as park commissioner.

BOHEMIA SHIMEK

Professor of Physiological Botany and Curator of the Herbarium

Professor Bohumil Shimek was born June 23, 1861, in Janosice coun-

trv, Iowa. He attended the public

schools of Iowa City, and received

the degrees of B. S. and M. S. from

the university. He also studied at

the Johns Hopkins Summer school at
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He was a teacher in the prepara-
tory schools of Iowa City (academy

and high school) for five years; in

structor in zoology in the University

of Nebraska for two years; and is

now serving his twenty-second year

in the university. He has also been

general educational work as

instructor in both the English and

Bohemian languages, and as pres-

ident of an organization which has for

its purpose the encouragement of

Bohemian students. He has pub-

lished several books and papers on

the determination of the Iowa State

Soil Survey, and has received

memorial packages from many

individuals and organizations.
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JEANETTE MILLER—Impromptu Comedians
FRANK ROGERS—Caboletto
SHIRE & NOLLY—Musical Comedy Parodies.
FRANK TREVINO & CO.—Comedy Sketches.

THE ONLY REPERT SPOT IN TOWN

FOR RENT—Furnished room to two or two gentlemen. Modern.
Mrs. M. F. Williams, 412 N. Linn.

A four-year's agricultural course consisting of alternate years in the field and at the university, has been inaugurated at Ohio State.

Large Percentage of the Dance Programs

Put out last YEAR WERE PRINTED AT The Citizen Printing House

See them if you need anything in this line.

The Brunswick
Billiards and Pool
First Class Barber Shop
C. A. Schmidt, Proprietor
118–120 Iowa Avenue

COLDREN OPERA HOUSE

TOMORROW AND TUESDAY NIGHT
"THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR"

ELKS MINSTRELS

Replete With Local Hits—Scintillating With Wit and Humor
A Big Chorus and Augmented Orchestra—Special Scenery—Gorgeous Costumes—Dazzling Effects
Big Uniformed Band Tomorrow Noon

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN—PLENTY GOOD SEATS LEFT
Curtain 8:30 Prompt. (Carriages 10:45

Announcement of Spring Woolens

1912

We are now prepared to submit for your Examination our most recent Importations for Spring Suitings and feel satisfied that they will merit your "Approval"

Come in and look them over. Remember our reputation is at stake on every garment that we make.

Yours for perfect satisfaction.
Jos. Slavata
Professional Tailor to Men
107 S. Clinton St.

New Member of Dental Faculty

It has been recently announced that Dr. Frank Whinery of Marshalltown has accepted the position in the dental faculty formerly held by Dr. DeL. Whitman.

Student Picture Monday

The Iowa student picture will be taken on Monday at 1 o'clock at Coon's studio. All student members must be present at that time.

"THE OTHER FELLOW"

Sigma Chi Robbie, Almost Everett Spillers, a youth from the Boise, who has been a guest of K. O. West at the Sigma Chi house for some days previous, dropped early Friday morning with about $50 worth of goods and money belonging to some of the fraternity. He was captured in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon.

Fellowship Foundation's Annual Meeting

The Fellowship Foundation's Annual Meeting will open with a few remarks by Dean Raymond of the college of medicine, Professor Johannsen, and introduction by Professor Bohumil Shimek. He told how he had begun his work with plants, bacteria, and how he did his work. In the course of his lecture he said that he knew flowers better than men. "Beacon," said he, "flowers are simpler.

Humane Meeting

The Humane society will meet on Monday, February 15, at the home of Prof. E. D. Storms, 394 Iowa Avenue. The paper of the evening will be read by Miss Matilda Leighton of the rag trade department. The subject will be "A Frankie in the House". Professor C. H. Willer will give a report.

Lost—Lady's gold watch, black leather face attached, between Bennett and Iowa and Liberty buildings. Leave at this office.

Don Campbell Boys
Friends of Don Campbell, '11, were shocked at learning of his death Friday morning from yellow fever, at Ames, where he has been taught in the engineering college. He was one of the best known men in the university during his course here, being prominent in debating circles and a track star as well.

Coke Corrected

Instead of March 11, as announced in the Daily Iowan a few days ago, the Madame Gadek concert will be held on this March 4.

Reward!!!

Iowa Institute will pay a reward to the person or persons furnishing information leading to the discovery of the person or persons who cut the lights from the postern on the city hall building last night, enhancing the Irving Goodspeed play. Best information will be paid to T. L. Price.

Staff Picture Monday

The Iowa staff picture will be taken on Monday at 1 o'clock at Loombe's studio. All staff members must be present at that time.

"THE OTHER FELLOW"

Sigma Chi Robbie, Almost Everett Spillers, a youth from the Boise, who has been a guest of K. O. West at the Sigma Chi house for some days previous, dropped early Friday morning with about $50 worth of goods and money belonging to some of the fraternity. He was captured in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon. After a hearing before Justice Hormick, he was bound over to the grand jury and is at present in jail, longing to the members of the fraternity. He was engrossed in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon. After a hearing before Justice Hormick, he was bound over to the grand jury and is at present in jail, longing to the members of the fraternity. He was engrossed in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon. After a hearing before Justice Hormick, he was bound over to the grand jury and is at present in jail, longing to the members of the fraternity. He was engrossed in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon. After a hearing before Justice Hormick, he was bound over to the grand jury and is at present in jail, longing to the members of the fraternity. He was engrossed in Cedar Rapids as he got off of the interurban car there the same morning, and brought back to Iowa City Friday afternoon.
New Cheney Bros. Foulard Silks $8c and $1.00 yard

Our new spring collection of the famous Cheney's Foulard, foulard silks are here, ready for your inspection. Not an oil print in the display. The only place to see them. The colors, in tan, navy, light blue and white. Copenhagen blue, gray, lavender, mauve, ivory and red ground are being overlaid with exquisite small figured designs in white and contrast colors, and black and white effects that are creations of original designers which surpass description. The perfect foulard book invites you against accidental spotting by water. We certainly feel confident of your interest in and immediate investigation of our stock.

We also show extra fine New Embroidered Foulard Silks

IOWA AND WISCONSIN
MERIT IN MILWAUKEE
(Continued from Page 1.)

Big Man Secured to Lead Campaign
(Continued from Page 1.)

In literary work Mr. Douglas has taken considerable interest. He was correspondent for the Illinois Review and the Polity Press, and has also contributed regularly to church organs. While in College he won first in delivery in two oratorical contests, and was second manager of the Glee Club. He was president of the honorary senior literary society, and a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Lilley Uniforms


Hats. Caps.
Chevrons.
Skeins.
Hoods.
Knots.
Sweaters. Etc.

For Lilley Goods call on

Willner's, Max Mayer, Jen., Slavata, Cossi & Slavata, Slavata & Eppel.

Good Light!

Saves The Eyes

We Furnish It...

Costs no more than old methods

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.

Marshall-O'Brien-Worthen Co., 116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...

SMOKE

Lobby Cigar Store

FRED RACEY

302 North Eddy

IOWA CITY

THOMAS' HARDWARE

Corning on

The Corner

Squares

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. at GILBERT ST.

Service at 11 A.M.

New Altar Tiled---Unitarian Church

Mrs. Rosamond F. Roodbergh will describe a performance of the Posseon Flag at West Amherst.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND GILBERT ST.